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Technology used in TBK recorders, 
which supports 5 different techno-
logies: HD-TVI, AHD, CVI, CVBS, and 
IP.

Audio input.

Encoding used in a network ca-
mera or digital recorder. It can be 
H.264+ or H.265+, which provides 
higher compression rate and the-
refore higher hard disk and band-
width efficiency.

Audio output.

Smartphone application under ios 
operating system (iphone), for re-
mote access to the device.

Compatibility with the ONVIF stan-
dard, which provides compatibility 
with IP devices from other manu-
facturers.

Amount of hard drives supported 
by the recorder.

P2P service. Provides remote ac-
cess to the recorder without the 
need to open ports on the router, 
which simplifies the installation.

Alarm input. The TBK Vision HD recorders su-
pport, in addition to HD channels, 
additional IP channels, which can 
be at 960P, 1080P, 6MP, or up to 4K.

Alarm output. Push notifications They notify the 
user on the smartphone when an 
alarm or event occurs.

Network interface of the recorders. 
Depending on the model, it can be 
10/100Mbps or 10/100/1000 Mbps.

RS-485 interface, allows to control 
the telemetry of the domes from 
the digital recorder.  

DDNS, dynamic name resolution 
service, allows remote access to 
recorders in installations without 
static IP address.

USB ports, allow the connection of 
the mouse for the recorder’s ope-
ration, as well as the connection 
of USB storage devices, to extract 
recordings and load firmware up-
dates.

Number of channels supported by 
the recorder, which may be 4, 8, 16, 
or 32.

Digital zoom. It allows to zoom in 
the images, both live and recorded 
video.

Aplicación para smartphone bajo 
sistema operativo Android, para el 
acceso remoto al equipo.

Artificial intelligence. Some TBK 
Vision devices implement Deep 
Learning technology for the auto-
matic recognition of vehicles and 
people.

Technology used in HD cameras. 
In general it is HD 4 in 1 (supports 
the HD-TVI, AHD, CVI, and CVBS te-
chnologies), it can also be HD-TVI 
only.

Monitor outputs from the recor-
ders. They can be VGA 1080P, HDMI 
1080P, HDMI 2K, HDMI 4K, or spot 
output.

LIST OF GATALOG ICONS
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Sensitivity of the camera, in lux. Day/Night ICR filter.
TBK Vision Technology, detailed on 
page 20.

Lens used in the camera (which 
can be fix, varifocal, or motorized), 
and its focal range.

BLC (Back Light Compensation).
TBK Vision Technology, detailed on 
page 20.

Micro SD card for local camera re-
cording

Resolution of the cameras and re-
corders (can be from 720P to 12 
Megapixels)

PIR sensor, integrated in some ca-
meras

Camera with LEDs for white light 
illumination, and its range in me-
ters.

OSD menu, for the configuration of 
HD cameras.

Zoom of PTZ domes (from x4 to 
x25, depending on the model).

Wide Dynamic Range.
TBK Vision Technology, detailed on 
page 20.

Wifi Technology.

Sensor used in the camera (CMOS 
or CCD), and its size in inches.

Vandalproof camera with IK08 or 
IK10 protection index.

Camera with LEDs for infrared illu-
mination, and its range in meters.

STARLIGHT Technology.
TBK Vision Technology, detailed on 
page 20.

Motorized lens, incorporated in 
some cameras to provide a fast and 
accurate optical adjustment.

 HLC (High Light Compensation).
TBK Vision Technology, detailed on 
page 20.

IP protection index of the camera, 
which can be IP65, IP66 or IP67, 
which allows the camera to be ins-
talled outdoor.

TBK Vision IP cameras support 
POE power through the data cable, 
which simplifies installation.

LIST OF GATALOG ICONS



                   



                   

The classical CCTV cabling is based on the use of coaxial 
cables, or UTP cable, for the transmission of video signal. 
The installation is cost effective and easy, only requiring the 
cable installation and an easy DVR setup to customize its 
operation.
For this kind of cabling it is possible to use analog technolo-
gy (based on the use of PAL TV standard for the CVBS video 
signal), whose main advantage is the full compatibility with 
already existing installations, or it is also possible to use 
high definition HD technologies, where stands out the HD-
TVI standard. In order to maximize compatibility between 
devices, most of TBK Vision cameras and recorders can be 
adapted to the different HD systems in the market (so that 
they can work in analog mode, HD-TVI, HD-CVI, or AHD).
The main advantage of HD compared to analog technology 
lies in its higher resolution, since it works in high definition, 
ranging from HD 720 and FULL HD 1080P resolution, to me-
gapixel resolution, reaching 4K resolution. Another impor-
tant advantage is the possibility of using the coaxial cable  
for the transmission of telemetry to the camera (without 
having to make any specific telemetry cabling). This makes 
possible to remotely setup the cameras, as well as to move 
them (in the case of PTZ domes), or to remotely setup the 
motorized lenses from the DVR, which simplifies the insta-
llation and maintenance tasks.

The simplest and most 
competitive solution

HD TECHNOLOGY
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HD TECHNOLOGY

New generation
of recorders, 
technologically advanced

TBK Novum
product range
The Novum range includes, appart from the HD recorders, 
also IP recorders and IP cameras, with a common software 
platform, and constitutes an important technological reno-
vation. The platform allows access to the devices in a simple 
way, and supports the P2P service, which eliminates the need 
to open ports, greatly simplifying the installation.

TBK Novum Management Software allows to centrally mana-
ge the devices from several installations (both recorders and 
cameras), with support of multiple monitors, maps, and event 
management. The TBK SuperVision smartphone application 
(TBK SuperV) also provides the flexibility and mobility neces-
sary to monitor CCTV installations from a mobile phone or ta-
blet, with notifications in case of alarm, thanks to push tech-
nology.

 RECORDERS

5 in 1
Completely hybrid, they allow to deactivate HD 

inputs to convert them into IP channels, appart 

from supporting additional IP channels. They are 

compatible with IP cameras as well as with the di-

fferent HD technologies on the market, in addition 

to supporting traditional analog cameras.

The range is wide, and provides a solution fitting 

the needs of each installation:

• The 1100 recorders are the most competitive option 

in price, for those installations where it is enough to 

work at 1080P resolution.

• The 1200 recorders support resolutions of up to 4 

megapixels, and include in their range the TBK-

DVR1204-S2, which implements artificial intelligen-

ce.

• The 1300 recorders incorporate the latest technolo-

gy, reaching 4K resolution.
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HD RECORDERS 1100 SERIES
The TBK-DVR1100 recorders provide real time recording 
at 1080P Lite resolution, at a highly competitive price. 
Available in 4, 8, and 16 channels, they also support up 
to 2 additional IP channels, appart from allowing the 
conversion of any of their HD inputs into IP channels. 
They have audio input and output for bidirectional au-
dio.

4 Channels HD digital video recor-
der, with 1080P Lite resolution real 
time.

8 Channels HD digital video recor-
der, with 1080P Lite resolution real 
time.

16 Channels HD digital video recor-
der, with 1080P Lite resolution real 
time.

HD-TVI/CVI/AHD:
Up to 1080P at 25FPS.
Analog: WD1.
IP: 960P at 25FPS.

HD-TVI/CVI/AHD:
Up to 1080P at 25FPS.
Analog: WD1.
IP: 1080P at 25FPS.

HD-TVI/CVI/AHD:
Up to 1080P at 25FPS.
Analog: WD1.
IP: 1080P at 25FPS.

HD-TVI/CVI/AHD: 
1080P lite or 720P 
at 25FPS.
Analog: WD1.
IP: 960P at 25FPS.

HD-TVI/CVI/AHD: 
1080P lite or 720P 
at 25FPS.
Analog: WD1.
IP: 1080P at 25FPS.

HD-TVI/CVI/AHD: 
1080P lite or 720P 
at 25FPS.
Analog: WD1.
IP: 1080P at 25FPS.

SPECIFIC 
FEATURES

SUPPORTED HD
RESOLUTIONS

RECORDING
PERFORMANCE

TBK-DVR1104    PVP. 77 €

TBK-DVR1108    PVP. 134 €

TBK-DVR1116    PVP. 218 €

As Standard on all Models

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1104
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1108
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1116
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1104
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1108
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1116
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1200B SERIES
The TBK-DVR1200 and TBK-DVR1200B recorders are 
designed to work at 4MP Lite resolution. To do this 
efficiently they perform H.265 Pro+ encoding, which 
by providing higher compression ratio optimizes hard 
disk space, as well as the transmission bandwidth.

They support additional IP channels, allowing the con-
version of any of their HD inputs into IP channels. They 
include audio input and audio output for bidirectional 
audio and support cloud storage (Dropbox / Google 
Drive / Microsoft OneDrive).

4 Channels HD digital video re-
corder, with 4MP Lite resolution 
at 15FPS.

8 Channels HD digital video re-
corder, with 4MP Lite resolution 
at 15FPS.

16 Channels HD digital video re-
corder, with 4MP Lite resolution 
at 15FPS..

HD-TVI/AHD: Up to 4MP.
CVI: Up to 1080P a 25FPS
Analog: WD1
IP: 6MP

HD-TVI/AHD: Up to 4MP.
CVI: Up to 1080P a 25FPS
Analog: WD1
IP: 6MP

HD-TVI/AHD: Up to 4MP.
CVI: Up to 1080P a 25FPS
Analog: WD1
IP: 6MP

HD-TVI/AHD: 4MP Lite 
at 15FPS, o 1080P Lite at 
25FPS.
CVI: Hasta 1080P Lite at 
25FPS
Analog: WD1
IP: 6MP

HD-TVI/AHD: 4MP Lite 
at 15FPS, o 1080P Lite at 
25FPS.
CVI: Hasta 1080P Lite at 
25FPS
Analog: WD1
IP: 6MP

HD-TVI/AHD: 4MP Lite 
at 15FPS, o 1080P Lite 
at 25FPS.
CVI: Hasta 1080P Lite 
at 25FPS
Analog: WD1
IP: 6MP

SPECIFIC
FEATURES

SUPPORTED HD
RESOLUTIONS

RECORDING
PERFORMANCE

TBK-DVR1204 B     PVP. 130 €

TBK-DVR1208 B    PVP. 191 €

TBK-DVR1216 B    PVP. 314 €

As Standard on all Models

HD RECORDERS

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1204B
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1208B
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1216B
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1204B
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1208B
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1216B
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The TBK-DVR1200 recorders incorporate additional 
features compared to the basic series TBK-DVR1200B. 
They incorporate RS-485 port for telemetry connec-
tion, as well as spot output. They have alarm inputs 
and outputs, and support the LPR functionality of the 
TBK-BUL8825Z-LPR and TBK-BUL8826Z-LPR cameras, 
allowing searching for license plate recordings. All mo-
dels detect line crossings and intrusion, and in the case 
of TBK-DVR1204-2S, it uses artificial intelligence to fil-
ter these detections and eliminate false alarms, discri-
minating when it comes to people or vehicles.

4 Channels HD digital video re-
corder, with 4MP Lite resolution 
at 15FPS.

8 Channels HD digital video re-
corder, with 4MP Lite resolution 
at 15FPS.

16 Channels HD digital video re-
corder, with 4MP Lite resolution 
at 15FPS

4 Channels HD digital video re-
corder, with 4MP Lite resolution 
at 15FPS. Artificial Intelligence in 
2 channels, to filter detections 
determining  when it comes to 
people or vehicles.

HD-TVI/AHD: Up to 
4MP.
CVI: Up to 1080P at 
25FPS.
Analog: WD1.
IP: 6MP.

HD-TVI/AHD: Up to 
4MP.
CVI: Up to 1080P at 
25FPS.
Analog: WD1.
IP: 6MP.

HD-TVI/AHD: Up to 
4MP.
CVI: Up to 1080P at 
25FPS.
Analog: WD1.
IP: 6MP.

HD-TVI/AHD: Up to 
4MP.
CVI: Up to 1080P at 
25FPS.
Analog: WD1.
IP: 6MP.

HD-TVI/AHD: 4MP Lite 
at 15FPS, or 1080P Lite 
at 25FPS.
CVI: Up to 1080P Lite 
at 25FPS.
Analog: WD1.
IP: 6MP.

HD-TVI/AHD: 4MP Lite 
at 15FPS, or 1080P Lite 
at 25FPS.
CVI: Up to 1080P Lite 
at 25FPS.
Analog: WD1.
IP: 6MP.

HD-TVI/AHD: 4MP Lite 
at 15FPS, or 1080P Lite 
at 25FPS.
CVI: Up to 1080P Lite 
at 25FPS.
Analog: WD1.
IP: 6MP.

HD-TVI/AHD: 4MP Lite 
at 15FPS, or 1080P Lite 
at 25FPS.
CVI: Up to 1080P Lite 
at 25FPS.
Analog: WD1.
IP: 6MP.

SPECIFIC
FEATURES

SUPPORTED HD
RESOLUTIONS

RECORDING
PERFORMANCE

TBK-DVR1204     PVP. 148€

TBK-DVR1208    PVP. 223 €

TBK-DVR1216    PVP. 408 €

TBK-DVR1204-2S   PVP. 217€

As Standard on all Models

HD RECORDERS 1200 SERIES

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1204
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1208
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1216
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1204-2S
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1204
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1208
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1216
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1204-2S


                      

HD RECORDERS
1300 SERIES
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TECNOLOGÍA HD

 1300 SERIES
The TBK-DVR1300 recorders support the same func-
tions as the 1200 series, working at even higher reso-
lutions, as they support up to 4K resolution (8 mega-
pixels), both in their HD inputs and in the supported 
IP channels. They have higher expansion capabilities 
through IP channels, as they are able to duplicate chan-
nels, since they support as many additional IP channels 
as HD channels, appart from allowing the conversion 
of any of their HD inputs into IP channels. They support 
the LPR functionality of the TBK-BUL8825Z-LPR and 
TBK-BUL8826Z-LPR cameras, allowing searching for 
license plate recordings.

4 Channels HD digital video re-
corder, with 8MP resolution at 
8FPS.

8 Channels HD digital video re-
corder, with 8MP resolution at 
8FPS.

16 Channels HD digital video re-
corder, with 8MP resolution at 
8FPS.

HD-TVI: Up to 8MP.
AHD: Up to 5MP.
CVI: Up to 4MP.
Analog: WD1.
IP: 8MP

HD-TVI: Up to 8MP.
AHD: Up to 5MP.
CVI: Up to 4MP.
Analog: WD1.
IP: 8MP.

HD-TVI: Up to 8MP.
AHD: Up to 5MP.
CVI: Up to 4MP.
Analog: WD1.
IP: 8MP

HD-TVI: 8MP at 8FPS, 
5MP ta 12FPS, 4MP at 
15FPS.
AHD: 5MP at 12FPS, 
4MP at 15FPS.
CVI: 4MP at 15FPS.
Analog: WD1.
IP: 8MP.

HD-TVI: 8MP at 
8FPS, 5MP at 12FPS, 
4MP at 15FPS.
AHD: 5MP at 12FPS, 
4MP at 15FPS.
CVI: 4MP at 15FPS.
Analog: WD1.
IP: 8MP.

HD-TVI: 8MP at 8FPS, 
5MP at 12FPS, 4MP at 
15FPS.
AHD: 5MP at 12FPS, 
4MP at 15FPS.
CVI: 4MP at 15FPS.
Analog: WD1.
IP: 8MP.

SPECIFIC
FEATURES

SUPPORTED HD
RESOLUTIONS

RECORDING
PERFORMANCE

TBK-DVR1304    PVP. 222 €

TBK-DVR1308    PVP. 363 €

TBK-DVR1316    PVP. 727 €

As Standard on all Models

HD RECORDERS

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1304
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1308
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1316
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1304
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1308
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-DVR1316


                      

Fix lens minidome cameras that allow 

you to view the scene with great quality 

(at FULL HD 1080P resolution) without 

the need for large adjustments.

These are 4-in-1 cameras, which provi-

de a video signal under the high-defini-

tion standard HD-TVI, AHD, or HD-CVI, 

or analogue signal under the PAL stan-

dard. The video signal comes by default 

in HD-TVI, an can be easily switched to 

the desired standard. To do this, simply 

keep pressed for 5 seconds the chosen 

option on the adjustment knob.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 
A QUICK AND EASY

INSTALLATION?

HD FIX LENS
MINIDOME
CAMERAS

1080P

As Standard on all Models

HD 16
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HD TECHNOLOGY

MINIDOME HD FIX LENS - 1080P

Minidome camera for indoor use, 4 
in 1, at 1080P resolution, with 2,8mm 
fix lens. 

Metal minidome camera, 4 in 1, at 
1080P resolution, with 2,8mm fix 
lens.

12 IR SMD LEDs 
(20 m range)

12 IR SMD LEDs 
(20 m range)

12 VDC/450mA
(power supply not
included)

12 VDC/450mA
(power supply not
included)

IR LEDS POWER

TBK-MD5544     PVP. 36 €

TBK-MD5545      PVP. 48 €

SPECIFIC FEATURES 

 HD CAMERAS

CMOS
 1/2,9”

CMOS
 1/2,9”

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5544
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5545
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5544
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5545


                      

For those indoor installations in which 

a more precise adjustment of the area 

on supervision is required, TBK Vision 

varifocal minidome cameras provide a 

wide product range, which can meet 

the needs of each installation.

Some models support double scan wide 

dynamic range (120 dB), which is espe-

cially useful to be used in interiors from 

which you want to also capture what 

happens outside or in the access. The 

range also includes models with moto-

rized autofocus lenses, which allow the 

optical adjustment to be carried out 

quickly and easily, as well as with great 

precision. 

FINE ADJUSTMENT

HD VARIFOCAL
MINIDOME
CAMERAS

1080P

As Standard on all Models

HD 18
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HD TECHNOLOGY

                      

MINIDOME VARIFOCAL - 1080P

Metal minidome camera, 4 in 1, at 1080P resolu-
tion, with 2,8-12mm varifocal lens.

Metal minidome camera, 4 in 1, at 1080P reso-
lution, with 2,8-12mm varifocal lens.  With Array 
type IR LEDs.

Metal minidome camera, 4 in 1, at 1080P reso-
lution, with 2,7-13,5mm varifocal motorized lens.  
With Array type IR LEDs and double scan wide 
dynamic range (120 dB)

Metal minidome camera, 4 in 1, at 1080P reso-
lution. Varifocal 2,8-12 mm. With Array type IR 
LEDs.

Vandal proof minidome camera, 4 in 1, at 1080P 
resolution, with 2,7-13,5mm varifocal motorized 
lens.  With Array type IR LEDs and double scan 
wide dynamic range (120 dB)

SMD IR LEDs
(25 m range)

3 Array type IR LEDs
(30 m. range)

Array type IR LEDs
(70 m range)

Array type IR LEDs 
(40 m range)

Array type IR LEDs
(70 m range)

12 VDC/815 mA
(power supply not
included)

12 VDC/800 mA
(power supply not
included)

12 VDC/800 mA 
(power supply not
included)

12 VDC/400 mA 
(power supply not in-
cluded)

12 VDC/800 mA 
(power supply not
included)

IR LEDS POWER

TBK-MD5741EIR     PVP. 78 €

TBK-MD5742EIR     PVP. 86 €

TBK-MD5844Z    PVP. 105 €

TBK-MD5744     PVP. 85 €

TBK-MD5845Z     PVP. 112 €

HD CAMERAS
SPECIFIC FEATURES

VARIFOCA L
2,7 - 13, 5

0,005
Lux

70 m

VARIFOCA L 40 m

VARIFOCA L
2,7 - 13, 5

0,005
Lux

0,005
Lux

70 m

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5741EIR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5742EIR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5844Z
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5744
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5845Z
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5741EIR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5742EIR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5844Z
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5744
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5845Z


                      

HD 20

The HD bullet camera range from TBK 

Vision provide the most suitable came-

ra for each outdoor installation, with the 

flexibility that the 4 in 1 technology also 

provides. The range includes from stan-

dard performance cameras at highly 

competitive prices, to cameras with mo-

torized autofocus lenses , and with dou-

ble scan wide dynamic range, which 

provides optimal video quality even in 

scenes with strong backlighting. In ad-

dition, all of them include a 3 axis brac-

ket cable-guide, facilitating installation 

while maximizing security

FLEXIBILITY
AT THE MOMENT

HD 20

HD BULLET
CAMERAS

1080P

As Standard on all Models
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HD TECHNOLOGY

BULLET 1080P

Bullet camera, 4 in 1, at 1080P reso-
lution, with 2,8mm fix lens.

Bullet camera, 4 in 1, at 1080P reso-
lution, with 2,8-12 mm varifocal lens 
(with external adjustment of the 
lens). 

Bullet camera, 4 in 1, at 1080P reso-
lution, with 5-50 mm varifocal lens 
(with external adjustment of the 
lens). 

Bullet camera, 4 in 1, at 1080P reso-
lution. Varifocal 2,7-13,5 mm with au-
tofocus motorized lens. With ARRAY 
LEDS IR and  double scan wide dyna-
mic range (120 dB). 

ARRAY IR LEDs
(20 m range).

42 IR LEDs 
(30 m range).

72 IR LEDs 
(50 m range).

ARRAY IR LEDs
(70 m range).

12 VDC/400mA 
(power supply not
 included)

12 VDC/900mA
(power supply not
 Included)

12 VDC/840mA
(power supply not
 included)

12 VDC/800mA
power supply not
 included)

SPECIFIC FEATURES IR LEDS POWER

TBK-BUL4542    PVP. 38 €

TBK-BUL4741EIR    PVP. 84 €

TBK-BUL4745B    PVP. 201 €

TBK-BUL4845Z   PVP. 112 €

HD CAMERAS

VARIFOCA L
2,7 - 13, 5

0,005
Lux

70 m

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL4542
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL4741EIR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL4745B
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL4845Z
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL4542
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL4845Z
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL4741EIR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL4745B
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In some installations the visualization of quality 
images in environments with very low lumino-
sity is required. The Starlight HD cameras from 
TBK Vision are specially designed for this, thanks 
to their ultrasensitive sensor, which provides a 
clear image in the most demanding conditions. 
The range consists of starlight cameras, with 
different optical options, and ultrastarlight ca-
meras that, being even more sensitive, provide 
color images 24 hours a day.
The fix and varifocal lens starlight cameras pro-
vide extreme sensitivity, of 0.001 lux in color 
mode, and 0.0001 lux in black and white mode. 
The motorized lens camera has a slightly lower 
sensitivity (0.002 lux in color, and 0.0002 lux in 
black and white), but provides, on the other 
hand, a fast and precise optical adjustment, 
thanks to its autofocus functionality.
Ultrastarlight cameras have a special high lu-
minosity fix lens, and an ultra sensitive sensor. 
They provide an optimum sensitivity, of 0.0005 
lux in color. They incorporate, instead of the 
traditional IR LEDs, LEDs that provide a white, 
warm and dim lighting, which allows to obtain 
a quality color image in the absence of exter-
nal lighting. Ultrastarlight cameras are the ideal 
choice in those environments where extreme 
sensitivity and color display 24 hours a day are 
required.

HD Back to index

HD STARLIGHT
CAMERAS

1080P

As Standard on all Models
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 HD STARLIGHT 1080P

HD starlight camera, bullet, 4 in 1, at 
1080P resolution, with fix lens 3,6mm.

HD starlight camera, bullet, 4 in 1, at 1080P 
resolution, varifocal 2,8-12 mm (with exter-
nal adjustment of the lens).

HD starlight camera, bullet, 4 in 1, at 1080P 
resolution. Varifocal 2,8-12 mm with auto-
focus motorized lens.

HD ultrastarlight camera, bullet, 4 in 1, at 
1080P resolution, with fix lens 3,6mm. 24 
hours color image. With double scan wide 
dynamic range (130 dB).

HD ultrastarlight camera, minidome, 4 in 1, 
at 1080P resolution, with fix lens 3,6mm. 24 
hours color image. With double scan wide 
dynamic range (130 dB).

18 SMD type IR LEDs
(25 m range)

42 IR LEDs
(30 m range)

42 IR LEDs 
30 m range)

White light LEDs
(20 m range)

White light LEDs
(20 m range)

12 VDC/800mA
(power supply not
included)

12 VDC/800mA
(power supply not
included)

12 VDC/800mA
(power supply not
included)

12 VDC/250mA
power supply not
included)

13 VDC/250mA
(power supply not
included)

SPECIFIC FEATURES IR LEDS POWER

TBK-BUL4644EIR    PVP. 77 €

TBK-BUL4744EIR    PVP. 120 €

TBK-BUL4844EIR    PVP. 130 €

TBK-BUL4935    PVP. 99 €

TBK-MD5935    PVP. 103 €

HD  CAMERAS

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL4844EIR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5935
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL4644EIR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL4744EIR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL4844EIR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL4935
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5935
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL4644EIR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL4744EIR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL4935
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HD 4 Megapixel cameras provide the best 

quality/price ratio, as they provide very 

high resolution images at a competitive 

price.

These are 4-in-1 cameras, which provide 

4 megapixels resolution at 25FPS, under 

HD-TVI, AHD, and CVI standards, appart 

from being compatible with analog tech-

nology (PAL and NTSC).

HD CAMERAS
4 MEGAPIXELS

As Standard on all Models
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 4 MEGAPIXELS

Minidome camera for indoor use, 4 in 1, at 4 
megapixels resolution, with 2,8mm fix lens.

Minidome camera, 4 in 1, at 4 megapixels 
resolution, with 2,8mm fix lens.

Minidome camera, 4 in 1, at 4 megapixels 
resolution, with 2,8-12mm varifocal lens 
(with external adjustment).

Vandalproof minidome camera, 4 in 1, at 4 
megapixels resolution, with 2,8-12mm vari-
focal lens.

Bullet camera, 4 in 1, at 4 megapixels re-
solution, with 2,8-12mm varifocal lens (with 
external adjustment).

Array type IR LEDs 
with 20 m range

Array type IR LEDs
 with 20 m range

Array type IR LEDs 
with 40 m range

Array type IR LEDs 
with 40 m range

Array type IR LEDs 
with 40 m range

12 VDC/350mA
(power supply not
included)

12 VDC/350mA
(power supply not
ncluded

12 VDC/450mA
(power supply not
included)

12 VDC/400mA
(power supply not
included)

12 VDC/450m
(power supply not
included)

SPECIFIC FEATURES IR LEDS POWER

TBK-MD5546    PVP. 52 €

TBK-MD5547    PVP. 59 €

TBK-MD5746    PVP. 100 €

TBK-MD5747    PVP. 104 €

Bullet camera, 4 in 1, at 4 megapixels reso-
lution, with 2,8mm fix lens.

Array type IR LEDs 
with 20 m range

12 VDC/350mA
(power supply not
included)

TBK-BUL4546    PVP. 59 €

TBK-BUL4746    PVP. 100 €

HD  CAMERAS

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5747
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5746
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5546
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5547
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5746
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5747
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL4546
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL4746
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5546
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5547
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL4546
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL4746
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HD 4K cameras are designed to be used 

in those installations where a high level 

of detail in the image is required, using 

the best resolution on the market, while 

maintaining the simplicity of traditional 

wiring.

In order to ensure an optimal and precise 

lens adjustment at 4K resolution, the va-

rifocal models include autofocus motori-

zed lens.

The cameras support the following video 

standards, at the following resolutions 

and frame rates:

TVI: 8MP at 12.5FPS, 8MP at 15FPS, 5MP at 

20FPS, 4MP at 25FPS

CVI: 8MP at 12.5FPS, 8MP at 15FPS

AHD: 8MP at 12.5FPS, 8M at 15FPS

Analog technology: 960H resolution (un-

der NTSC or PAL standard).

HD CAMERAS 
8 MEGAPIXELS

(4K)

As Standard on all Models

MAXIMUM RESOLUTION 
WITHOUT COMPLICATIONS
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Minidome camera, 4 in 1, at 4K (8 
megapixels) resolution at 12.5FPS, 
with 2,8mm fix lens.

Minidome camera, 4 in 1, at 4K (8 
megapixels) resolution at 12.5FPS. 
Varifocal 2,7-13,5 mm with autofocus 
motorized lens.

Bullet camera, 4 in 1, at 4K (8 me-
gapixels) resolution at 12.5FPS, with 
2,8mm fix lens.

Bullet camera, 4 in 1, at 4K (8 mega-
pixels) resolution at 12.5FPS. Varifocal 
2,7-13,5 mm with autofocus motori-
zed lens.

Array type IR LEDs 
with 30 m range

Array type IR LEDs
 with 60 m range

Array type IR LEDs with 30 
m range

Array type IR LEDs with 80 
m range

12 VDC/450mA 
(power supply not
included)

12 VDC/750mA
(power supply not
included)

12 VDC/450mA
(power supply not
included)

12 VDC/750mA 
(power supply not
included)

SPECIFIC FEATURES IR LEDS POWER

TBK-MD5581    PVP. 112 €

TBK-MD5881Z    PVP. 224 €

TBK-BUL4581     PVP. 112 €

TBK-BUL4881Z  PVP. 224 €

 8 MEGAPIXELSHD CAMERAS (4K)

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5581
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5881Z
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL4581
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL4881Z
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5581
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD5881Z
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL4581
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL4881Z
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For those installations in which it is requi-

red to cover large areas without lighting, 

the motorized domes with IR LEDs are 

the best alternative.

The TBK-PTZ6410IR model stands out for 

its compact size, making it ideal to cover 

areas of medium size discreetly. It provi-

des a zoom level of up to x10, with infra-

red illumination of 50 meters range.

The TBK-PTZ6425EIR model is the alter-

native for those cases in which a higher 

zoom level (x25) is required, with a ligh-

ting range of up to 100 meters. This dome 

supports 8 privacy masks, has a better 

sensitivity (0.001 Lux), and provides dou-

ble scan wide dynamic range, which en-

sures optimal video quality even in sce-

nes with strong backlighting.

PTZ DOMES
DISCRETION WITH

SECURITY
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DOMES

HD-TVI PTZ dome camera, with 1080P 
resolution. 10x Zoom, with focus range 
5,1 - 51 mm, and IR LEDs up to 50 meters 
range with adjustable power. Wall brac-
ket included.

HD PTZ dome camera, with 1080P resolu-
tion. 25x Zoom, with focus range 4,8 - 120 
mm, and IR LEDs up to 100 meters range 
with adjustable power. With  double scan 
wide dynamic range (120 dB).

Array type IR LEDs with 50 
m range, and with adjus-
table power

Array type IR LEDs with 
100 m range, and with ad-
justable power.

12 VDC / 3A 
(power supply
included)

12 VDC / 2A
(power supply not
included)

SPECIFIC FEATURES IR LEDS POWER

TBK-PTZ6410IR   PVP. 429 €

TBK-PTZ6425IR    PVP. 551 €

TBK-CON002    PVP. 213 €

TBK-542M    PVP. 58 €

TBK-541P    PVP. 44 €

TBK-521T    PVP. 25 €

TBK-543T    PVP. 45 €

TBK-544E    PVP. 50 €

Outdoor Ceiling Support for PTZ dome 
model  TBK-PTZ6410IR (also compati-
ble with TBK-PTZ6610IR). 

Bracket with pole adapter for TBK-PT-
Z6425IR (also compatible with IP 
models TBK-PTZ6625IR and TBK-PT-
Z6725IR). 

Bracket with corner adapter for 
TBK-PTZ6425IR (also compatible 
with IP models TBK-PTZ6625IR and 
TBK-PTZ6725IR). 

ACCESSORIES

PTZ

Keyboard controller, with 3 axis joys-
tick and LCD display. Allows to control 
up to 128 domes. Supports Pelco P/D 
protocols, at 1200, 2400, 4800, 9600, or 
19200 baud rate. Power Supply inclu-
ded: 12 VDC, 2A. 

Wall bracket for TBK-PTZ6425IR (also 
compatible with IP models TBK-PT-
Z6625IR and TBK-PTZ6725IR). 

Ceiling bracket for TBK-PTZ6425IR 
(also compatible with IP models 
TBK-PTZ6625IR and TBK-PTZ6725IR). 

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-PTZ6410IR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-PTZ6425IR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-CON002
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-542M
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-541P
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-521T
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-543T
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-544E
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-PTZ6410IR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-PTZ6425IR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-CON002
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-521T
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-541P
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-542M
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-543T
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-544E
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Check with your TBK Vision provider for availability of other compatible 
brackets and junction boxes.

MINIDOME
ACCESSORIES

BULLET
ACCESSORIES

TBK-BUL8621

TBK-BUL4935 TBK-BUL4542

TBK-BUL8641 TBK-BUL8642

TBK-BUL4546 TBK-BUL4581

COMPATIBLE WITH

COMPATIBLE WITH

TBK-364C    PVP. 25 €

TBK-364C    PVP. 25 €

ACCESSORIES HD CAMERAS

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-364C/
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-364C
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-364C
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-364C
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TECHNOLOGY

In backlit situations, in which a subject is in front of a 
bright window or door, the subject is too dark, making it 
difficult to be identified. Back Light Compensation auto-
matically detects this situation and increases the expo-
sure of the object, ensuring proper display despite the 
exposure of the background.

High Light Compensation avoids the glare effect (usually 
by vehicle headlights), ignoring the overexposed areas, and 
considering only the rest of the image to make exposure 
compensation. It is particularly useful in license plate reading 
applications.

Starlight technology makes possible to get color images 
even in very low-light environments. In the same conditions 
in which a standard camera would switch to black and white, 
losing the color information (or would hardly capture image 
if it continued working in color mode), the cameras equipped 
with starlight technology are able to obtain a clear color ima-
ge.

Infrared cut removal filter blocks the infrared radiation 
during the day, when the camera works on color mode 
(the filter avoids undesirable effects in the color by the 
presence of infrared radiation in the light). At night, 
when the camera switches to black and white mode, the 
filter is mechanically removed, allowing the infrared li-
ght to reach the sensor, and thus maximizing the light 
gathering ability of the camera sensor.

WDR, Wide Dynamic Range, is designed to provide a 
better image quality in environments subject to strong 
backlighting. WDR compensates the dark areas (which 
otherwise would be underexposed) and the light areas 
(which would be overexposed), providing a clear picture 
on the entire scene. It is especially useful on the entries 
of buildings, where it makes possible seeing clearly both 
inside and outside (which otherwise would appear ove-
rexposed).

WITHOUT TECHNOLOGY TBK WITH TECHNOLOGY TBK

WITHOUT TECHNOLOGY TBK

WITHOUT TECHNOLOGY TBK

WITHOUT TECHNOLOGY TBK

WITHOUT TECHNOLOGY TBK

WITH TECHNOLOGY TBK

WITH TECHNOLOGY TBK

WITH TECHNOLOGY TBK

WITH TECHNOLOGY TBK
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TBK Vision products provide specific solutions for retail, 
from small shops to large malls. TBK fisheye cameras are 
ideal for the supervision of shops, as they provide panora-
mic images of what is happening inside. Cube cameras 
are also a good option, as they are extremely easy to insta-
ll. To cover large spaces in shopping malls, high resolution 
cameras (up to 4K) are ideal, as well as motorized domes.

TBK provides the products needed for urban surveillan-
ce applications, for the protection of roads, and for public 
infrastructures security. TBK Vision speed domes include 
infrared illumination with up to 100 meters range, which 
allows efficient monitoring of unlit areas.

TBK Vision provides a solution for the protection of indus-
trial and critical infrastructure facilities, allowing a quick 
response to the occurrence of events. In addition to pro-
viding a wide range of CCTV solutions, the TBK Vision ne-
tworking accessories allow you to easily deploy network 
infrastructures in the most demanding industrial envi-
ronments.

TBK provides the security and flexibility required in ban-
king, from the monitoring of small remote offices, to the 
protection of large buildings and data centers. To do this, 
TBK combines technological solutions such as HD-TVI, 
which allows the renovation of CCTV installations in the 
branch offices using the existing wiring, with the latest 
technologies in IP, for the protection of large installations.

Retail

Government

Industry

Banking



                   



                   

IP technology takes profit from the structured cable ne-
tworks benefits, while it brings the highest resolutions.
It supports multiple technologies for the video transmis-
sion, as the data can be sent over UTP cable, wifi or wimax 
links, etc..., and supports network expansion and extensions 
depending on the needs, using several switches along the 
installation, which provides a great installation flexibility 
and scalability. The video is compressed in the camera, and 
sent through the network, which allows very high resolu-
tions. This makes possible recording a general scene, while 
getting scene details with digital zoom.

Network CCTV
devices

IP TECHNOLOGY
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New generation
of IP products,
technologically advanced

TBK  Novum
product range
The Novum range includes, appart from IP products (cameras 
and recorders), also HD recorders, with a common software 
platform, and constitutes an important technological reno-
vation. The platform allows access to the devices in a simple 
way, and supports the P2P service, which eliminates the need 
to open ports, greatly simplifying the installation.

TBK Novum Management Software allows to centrally mana-
ge the devices from several installations (both recorders and 
cameras), with support of multiple monitors, maps, and event 
management. The TBK SuperVision smartphone application 
(TBK SuperV) also provides the flexibility and mobility neces-
sary to monitor CCTV installations from a mobile phone or ta-
blet, with notifications in case of alarm, thanks to push tech-
nology.

RECORDERS

H265+ ENCODING

Both IP recorders and IP cameras from Novum ran-

ge use H.265 + encoding, which, by providing a hi-

gher compression ratio, optimizes the hard disk spa-

ce, as well as the transmission bandwidth.

The range is wide, and provides a solution fitting the 

needs of each installation:

• The 2100 recorders are the most competitive op-

tion in price, for small installations with 4 or 8 came-

ras at up to 4 megapixels.

• The 2200 recorders support up to 4K resolution (8 

megapixels), and offer the best quality/price ratio.

• The 2300 recorders incorporate the latest technolo-

gy, and support up to 32 IP cameras at 12 megapixels 

resolution
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2100 SERIE
The TBK-NVR2100 recorders provide recording at up 
to 4 megapixels resolution, at a highly competitive 
price. They support the Smart Search functionality, for 
an agile search in the recordings. Available in 4 and 
8 channels, they have a compact size (200 × 205 × 48 
mm), which makes them ideal for residential or small 
business applications.

4 channel IP recorder (NVR), su-
pporting up to 4 megapixels re-
solution real time.

8 channel IP recorder (NVR), su-
pporting up to 4 megapixels re-
solution real time.

40 Mbps.

60 Mbps.

60 Mbps.

60 Mbps.

1 x 4MP.
2 x 1080P.

1 x 4MP.
2 x 1080P.

SPECIFIC 
FEATURES

INCOMING 
BANDWITH

TRANSMISSION 
CAPACITY

DISPLAY 
CAPACITY

TBK-NVR2104    PVP. 95 €

TBK-NVR2108     PVP. 118 €

As Standard on all Models

4
CH R

4 MP VGA 
1080P

HDMI
1080P

10/100
MBPS

1
HDD

8
CH R

4 MP VGA 
1080P

HDMI
1080P

10/100
MBPS

1
HDD

IP RECORDERS

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-NVR2104
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-NVR2108
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-NVR2104
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-NVR2108
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2200 SERIE
The TBK-NVR2200 recorders offer the best quality/price ratio 
in IP recording. They support 4K resolution (8 megapixels), 
both for the cameras and for the HDMI video output. The 8 
and 16 channel models have independent VGA and HDMI 
video outputs (while the outputs are simultaneous for the 4 
channel model). All models from 2200 series support bidirec-
tional audio. They support the Smart Search functionality, for 
an agile search of recordings, and manage the Smart events 
of the IP cameras from Novum series, both live and in play-
back.
Their dimensions are 315 x 242 x 45 mm.

4 channel IP recorder (NVR), at 
4K resolution.

8 channel IP recorder (NVR), at 
4K resolution

16 channel IP recorder (NVR), at 
4K resolution.

TBK-NVR2204     PVP. 152 €

TBK-NVR2208    PVP. 190 €

TBK-NVR2216    PVP. 220 €

SPECIFIC 
FEATURES

INCOMING 
BANDWITH

TRANSMISSION 
CAPACITY

DISPLAY 
CAPACITY

40 Mbps

80 Mbps

160 Mbps

80 Mbps

80 Mbps

80 Mbps

1 x 8MP
4 x 1080P

1 x 8MP
4 x 1080P

1 x 8MP
4 x 1080P

PUSH P2P DDNS
H. 265+

C

iOS
USBONVIF

As Standard on all Models

 IP RECORDERS

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-NVR2204
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-NVR2208
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-NVR2216
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-NVR2204
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-NVR2204
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-NVR2216
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2200 SERIE

Recorders models TBK-NVR2204-4P, TBK-NVR2208-8P, 
y TBK-NVR2216-16P, incorporates a POE switch, 4ch, 8ch, 
16ch respectively, eliminates the need for an additional POE 
switch for the connection of the cameras.
In addition, they are ready for detecting and adjustung au-
tomatically TBK Novum IP cameras connected to teh POR 
switch ports, simplifiyng on that way the installation.
Dimensions for models TBK-NVR2204-4P and TBK-
NVR2208-8P are 315 x 242 x 45 mm.
The model TBK-NVR2216-16P has a cappacity of 2 hard disks, 
the dimensions are 380 × 320 × 48 mm .

RECORDERS WITH INTEGRATED POE SWITCH, WICH 
ALLOWS AN EASY AND QUICK INSTALLATION

4 channel IP recorder (NVR), at 
4K resolution, with 4 ports inte-
grated POE switch.

8 channel IP recorder (NVR), at 
4K resolution, with 8 ports inte-
grated POE switch.

16 channel IP recorder (NVR), at 
4K resolution, with 16 ports inte-
grated POE switch. 

TBK-NVR2204-4P     PVP. 260 €

TBK-NVR2208-8P    PVP. 334 €

TBK-NVR2216-16P    PVP. 527 €

SPECIFI
 FEATURES

INCOMING 
BANDWITH

TRANSMISSION 
CAPACITY

DISPLAY 
CAPACITY

40 Mbps

80 Mbps

160Mbps

80 Mbps

80 Mbps

80 Mbps

1 x 8MP
4 x 1080P

1 x 8MP
4 x 1080P

1 x 8MP
4 x 1080P

PUSH P2P DDNS
H. 265+

C

iOS
USBONVIF

As Standard on all Models

 IP RECORDERS

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-NVR2204-4P
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-NVR2208-8P
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-NVR2216-16P
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-NVR2204-4P
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-NVR2208-8P
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-NVR2216-16P


                      

IP RECORDERS
2300 SERIES

IP 40
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2300 SERIES
The TBK-NVR2300 recorders incorporate the latest techno-
logy, with a dual operating system design that guarantees 
the high availability of the system. They support up to 32 
channels, at up to 12 megapixels. They have independent 
HDMI and VGA outputs, as well as bidirectional audio. They 
support up to 4 hard drives, and include alarm inputs and 
outputs. They support the Smart Search functionality, 
for an agile search of recordings, and manage the Smart 
events of the IP cameras from Novum series, both live and 
in playback. 
They also support the LPR functionality of the TBK-
BUL8825Z-LPR and TBK-BUL8826Z-LPR cameras, allowing 
to search recordings by license plates.
Their dimensions are 385 × 315 × 52 mm for TBK-NVR2316 
and 445 × 400 × 71 mm for TBK-NVR2332.

16 channel IP recorder (NVR), at 
12MP resolution.

32 channel IP recorder (NVR), at 
12MP resolution.

TBK-NVR2316     PVP. 494 €

TBK-NVR2332    PVP. 1.003 €

SPECIFIC
FEATURES

INCOMING 
BANDWITH

TRANSMISSION 
CAPACITY

DISPLAY 
CAPACITY

160 Mbps

256 Mbps

256 Mbps

256 Mbps

2 x 12MP
4 x 8MP
8 x 4MP
16 x 1080P

2 x 12MP
4 x 8MP
8 x 4MP
16 x 1080P

As Standard on all Models

 IP RECORDERS

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-NVR2316
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-NVR2332
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-NVR2316
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-NVR2332


                      

2 Megapixel TBK Vision IP cameras su-

pport H.265+ encoding, which minimi-

zes bandwidth and hard disk consump-

tion. They have a sensitivity of 0.01 lux, 

which ensures an excellent image qua-

lity even in poorly lit environments. All 

varifocal models have autofocus moto-

rized lens, thus providing fast and accu-

rate optical adjustment.

They belong to Novum range, which 

constitutes an important technologi-

cal renovation. They can be integrated 

with devices from other manufactu-

rers through the ONVIF protocol, and 

are specially designed to work with the 

TBK-NVR recorders from series 2100, 

2200, and 2300.

YOUR BUSINESS
DESERVES IT ...

IP video at 1080P
resolution, 

at a competitive cost.

IP CAMERAS 
 2 MEGAPIXELS

As Standard on all Models

IP 42
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MINIDOMOIP CAMERAS 2 MEGAPIXELS

The range of minidome cameras offers both fixed and varifocal models, in their standard and vandal-proof versions.

Minidome IP camera, with 2.8mm 
fix lens, and 2 Megapixels resolution 
(1920x1080 at 25FPS).

Vandalproof minidome IP camera, with 
2.8mm fix lens, and 2 Megapixels reso-
lution (1920x1080 at 25FPS).

Compact size minidome IP camera, 
with 2.8mm fix lens, and 2 Megapixels 
resolution (1920x1080 at 25FPS). With 
built-in microphone.

Minidome IP camera, varifocal 2.8 - 12 
mm with autofocus motorized lens, 
with 2 Megapixels resolution (1920x1080 
at 25FPS).

Vandalproof minidome IP camera, vari-
focal 2.8 - 12 mm with autofocus moto-
rized lens, with 2 Megapixels resolution 
(1920x1080 at 25FPS).

IR LEDs 
with 30 m range.

IR LEDs 
with 30 m range.

IR LEDs 
with 10 m range.

IR LEDs 
with 30 m range.

12 VDC/450 mA (power 
supply not included) 
or POE.

12 VDC/450 mA (power 
supply not included) 
or POE.

12 VDC/700 mA (power 
supply not included) or 
POE.

12 VDC/900 mA (power 
supply not included) or 
POE.

12 VDC/800 mA (power 
supply not included) or 
POE.

LEDS IR ALIMENTACIÓN

TBK-MD9621    PVP. 125 €

TBK-MD9622     PVP. 135 €

TBK-MD9623    PVP. 251 €

TBK-MD9721Z    PVP. 251 €

TBK-MD9722Z     PVP. 262 €
IR LEDs 
with 30 m rang.

SPECIFIC FEATURES

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9621
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9622
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9623
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9721Z
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9722Z
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9621
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9622
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9623
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9721Z
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9722Z
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IP TECHNOLOGY

CUBE2 MEGAPIXELS

IP wifi cube camera, with 2.8mm fix 
lens, and 2 Megapixels resolution 
(1920x1080 at 25IPS).

IR LEDs 
with 10 m range

12 VDC/500 mA  
(power supply inclu-
ded) or POE

SPECIFIC FEATURES IR LEDs POWER

TBK-CB9625W   PVP. 160 €

The cube IP camera model TBK-CB9625W is ideal for sma-
ll installations. It supports a micro SD card of up to 128 GB, 
which allows individual use, recording in the camera without 
the need for a recorder.

It can be connected both wired and via Wi-Fi, which provides 
flexibility and simplifies installation. It has a microphone and 
a speaker, and supports two-way audio, for its use in conver-
sations from the monitoring station or from the mobile pho-
ne application. It includes a PIR sensor, with 10 meters detec-
tion range, which allows its use as an autonomous security 
system. It supports Smart functions (line crossing, intrusion, 
and face detection).

Its video features provide an excellent image in the most de-
manding conditions, given that it performs double scan wide 
dynamic range (120 dB), in addition to BLC and HLC.

As Standard on all Models

 IP CAMERA

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-CB9625W
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-CB9625W
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-CB9625W
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IP TECHNOLOGY

BULLET 2 MEGAPIXELS

Bullet IP camera, with 2.8mm fix 
lens, and 2 Megapixels resolution 
(1920x1080 at 25FPS).

Bullet IP camera, varifocal 2.8 - 12 mm 
with autofocus motorized lens, with 2 
Megapixels resolution (1920x1080 at 
25FPS).

IR LEDs
with 30 m range.

IR LEDs
with 30 m range.

12 VDC/450 mA
power supply not in-
cluded) or POE.

12 VDC/900 mA
(power supply not inclu-
ded) or POE.

SPECIFIC FEATURES IR LEDs POWER

TBK-BUL8621    PVP. 125 €

TBK-BUL8721Z    PVP. 262 €

As Standard on all Models

 IP CAMERA

All IP bullet cameras from TBK Vision are IP67, 
which ensures their durability in adverse weather 
conditions.

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL8621
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL8621
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL8621
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL8621


                      

The Starlight IP cameras from TBK Vision pro-
vide high-quality color images at 1080P reso-
lution, even in very low light environments. 
With a sensitivity of 0.005 lux color, their ul-
trasensitive sensor is specially designed to 
provide a clear image in the most deman-
ding conditions, compensating not only the 
lack of light, but also the existence of strong 
backlighting in the scene, as they also incor-
porate double scan wide dynamic range (120 
dB).
These are robust cameras, with IP67 protec-
tion index and IK10 vandal-proof rating. They 
have alarm and audio input and output, and 
include a connection box for an easy installa-
tion. They support Smart functions (line cros-
sing, intrusion, unattended object, missing 
object, face detection, and scene change).
They belong to Novum range, which consti-
tutes an important technological renovation. 
They can be integrated with devices from 
other manufacturers through the ONVIF 
protocol, and are specially designed to work 
with the TBK-NVR recorders from series 2100, 
2200, and 2300.

 IP CAMERA 
STARLIGHT 

 2 MEGAPIXELS

As Standard on all Models

IP 46
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IP TECHNOLOGY

STARLIGHT 2 MEGAPIXELS 

Starlight bullet IP camera, varifocal 
2.8 - 12 mm with autofocus moto-
rized lens, with 2 Megapixels reso-
lution (1920x1080 at 25FPS). With 
built-in junction box.

Starlight minidome IP camera, vari-
focal 2.8 - 12 mm with autofocus mo-
torized lens, with 2 Megapixels re-
solution (1920x1080 at 25FPS). With 
built-in junction box.

IR LEDs 
with 50 m range

IR LEDs
with 30 m range.

12 VDC/1200 mA
(power supply not inclu-
ded) or POE

12 VDC/750 mA 
(power supply not inclu-
ded) or POE

SPECIFIC FEATURES IR LEDs POWER

TBK-BUL8821Z    PVP. 456 €

TBK-MD9821Z   PVP. 456 €

 IP CAMERA

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL8821Z
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9821Z
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL8821Z
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9821Z


                      

TBK LPR cameras allow automatic iden-

tification and reading of vehicle license 

plates. They support registration lists, 

intended for the automatic execution of 

actions (such as the opening of a door 

or barrier) when a registration registe-

red in the list is detected.

Additionally, in combination with the 

TBK-NVR2300, TBK-DVR1200 and TBK-

DVR1300 series recorders, they allow 

searching for recordings by license pla-

tes (just enter a license plate in the re-

corder menu or through the TBK No-

vum software, so that recorder search 

and locate license plate on your recor-

dings).

 IP CAMERA
ANPR

As Standard on all Models

R
2 MP

ONVIF
H. 264+

C

0,002
Lux BLC

POE

ICR
CMOS
 1/1,8”S

HLC
WDR

TRUE

120 dB IP67

IP 48

(Automatic
Number Plate

Recognition)
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IP TECHNOLOGY

ANPR bullet IP camera, varifocal 
2.8 - 12 mm with autofocus moto-
rized lens, with 2 Megapixels reso-
lution (1920x1080 at 50FPS). With 
starlight technology.

ANPR bullet IP camera, varifocal 
8 - 32 mm with autofocus mo-
torized lens, with 2 Megapixels 
resolution (1920x1080 at 50FPS). 
With starlight technology.

IR LEDs
with 50 m range.

IR LEDs
with 50 m range.

12 VDC/1200 mA
(power supply not inclu-
ded) or POE.

12 VDC/1200 mA 
(power supply not inclu-
ded) or POE.

SPECIFIC FEATURES IR LEDs POWER

TBK-BUL8825Z-LPR   PVP. 1026 €

TBK-BUL8826Z-LPR    PVP. 1271 €

 IP CAMERA ANPR (AUTOMATIC NUMBER PLATE RECOGNITION)

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL8825Z-LPR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL8826Z-LPR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL8825Z-LPR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL8826Z-LPR


                   

The TBK Vision IP cameras of 4 Mega-
pixels support H.265+ encoding, which 
allows to work with great video quality, 
while minimizing the consumption of 
bandwith and hard disk. They support 
double scan wide dynamic range (120 
dB), especially useful for indoor use 
from which it is also required to capture 
what happens outside or in the access. 
All varifocal models have autofocus mo-
torized lens, thus providing fast and ac-
curate optical adjustment.

The minidome range includes both 
cheaper models (limited to 20 frames 
at 2560x1440 resolution) and high per-
formance professional models, van-
dal-proof, with 2688x1520 resolution real 
time and Smart functions (line crossing, 
intrusion, and face detection).

They belong to Novum range, which 
constitutes an important technologi-
cal renovation. They can be integrated 
with devices from other manufactu-
rers through the ONVIF protocol, and 
are specially designed to work with the 
TBK-NVR recorders from series 2100, 
2200, and 2300.

 MINIDOME
IP CAMERAS 

4 MEGAPIXELS

As Standard on all Models

IP 50
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IP TECHNOLOGY

MINIDOME  4 MEGAPIXELS IP CAMERA

Minidome IP camera, with 2.8mm fix lens, and 
4 Megapixels resolution (2560x1440 at 20IPS).

Vandalproof minidome IP camera, with 2.8mm 
fix lens, and 4 Megapixels resolution (2688x1520 
at 25FPS).

Compact size minidome IP camera, with 
2.8mm fix lens, and 4 Megapixels resolution 
(2688x1520 at 25FPS). With built-in microphone

Minidome IP camera, varifocal 2.8 - 12 mm 
with autofocus motorized lens, with 4 Mega-
pixels resolution (2560x1440 at 20FPS).

Vandalproof minidome IP camera, varifocal 2.8 
- 12 mm with autofocus motorized lens, with 
4 Megapixels resolution (2688x1520 at 25FPS). 
With built-in junction box.

IR LEDs
with 30 m range.

IR LEDs
with 30 m range.

IR LEDs
with 10 m range.

IR LEDs
with 30 m range.

12 VDC/400 mA 
(power supply not inclu-
ded) or POE.

 12 VDC/500 mA
 (power supply not inclu-
ded) or POE.

12 VDC/700 mA
(power supply not inclu-
ded) or POE.

 12 VDC/1000 mA
 power supply not inclu-
ded) or POE.

 12 VDC/850 mA 
(power supply not inclu-
ded) or POE.

IR LEDs POWER

TBK-MD9641    PVP. 152 €

TBK-MD9642     PVP. 220 €

TBK-MD9643    PVP. 258 €

TBK-MD9741Z   PVP. 289 €

TBK-MD9841Z    PVP. 429 €
IR LEDs
with 30 m range.

SPECIFIC FEATURES

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9641
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9642
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9643
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9741Z
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9841Z
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9641
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9642
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9643
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9741Z
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9841Z


                      

The TBK Vision IP cameras of 4 Mega-
pixels support H.265+ encoding, which 
allows to work with great video quality, 
while minimizing the consumption of 
bandwith and hard disk. They support 
double scan wide dynamic range (120 
dB), which provides optimal video qua-
lity even in scenes with strong backligh-
ting. All varifocal models have autofocus 
motorized lens, thus providing fast and 
accurate optical adjustment.

The range includes both cheaper mo-
dels (limited to 20 frames at 2560x1440 
resolution) and high performance pro-
fessional models, which have 2688x1520 
resolution real time and Smart func-
tions (line crossing, intrusion, and face 
detection).

They belong to Novum range, which 
constitutes an important technologi-
cal renovation. They can be integrated 
with devices from other manufactu-
rers through the ONVIF protocol, and 
are specially designed to work with the 
TBK-NVR recorders from series 2100, 
2200, and 2300.

 IP CAMERA
 BULLET

 4 MEGAPIXELS

As Standard on all Models

IP 52
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IP TECHNOLOGY

BULLET  4 MEGAPIXELS

Bullet IP camera, with 2.8mm fix 
lens, and 4 Megapixels resolution 
(2560x1440 at 20FPS)

Bullet IP camera, with 2.8mm fix 
lens, and 4 Megapixels resolution 
(2688x1520 at 25FPS).

Bullet IP camera, varifocal 2.8 - 12 
mm with autofocus motorized 
lens, with 4 Megapixels resolution 
(2560x1440 at 20FPS).

Bullet IP camera, varifocal 2.8 - 12 
mm with autofocus motorized 
lens, with 2 Megapixels resolution 
(2688x1520 at 25FPS). With built-in 
junction box.

IR LEDs
with 30 m range

IR LEDs
with 30 m range

IR LEDs 
with 30 m range

IR LEDs
with 50 m range

12 VDC/400 mA (power 
supply not included) or 
POE

12 VDC/500 mA (power 
supply not included) or 
PO

12 VDC/900 mA (power 
supply not included) or 
POE

12 VDC/1.200 mA (power 
supply not included) or 
POE

SPECIFIC FEATURES IR LEDs POWER

TBK-BUL8641   PVP. 152 €

TBK-BUL8642    PVP. 220 €

TBK-BUL8741Z   PVP. 304 €

TBK-BUL8841Z   PVP. 437 €

 IP CAMERA

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL8641
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL8642
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL8741Z
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL8841Z
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL8641
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL8642
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL8741Z
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL8841Z


                      

The range of TBK Vision IP cameras rea-
ches 8 megapixels resolution, which 
makes possible capturing the scene wi-
thout losing any detail. It is, therefore, a 
particularly interesting solution in those 
installations in which it is required to re-
cord a general scene and to be able to 
work with the digital zoom to obtain de-
tails in the recorded images.

The use of H.265+ encoding makes possi-
ble to use the 4K resolution while minimi-
zing bandwidth and hard disk consump-
tion. In order to ensure optimum optical 
adjustment, all varifocal models have au-
tofocus motorized lens. Their progressive 
scan 1/2.5” CMOS sensor provides not only 
a great resolution, but also an excellent 
sensitivity, of 0.01 Lux. They also support 
double scan wide dynamic range (120 dB), 
which provides optimal video quality even 
in scenes with strong backlighting. They 
support Smart functions (line crossing, in-
trusion, and face detection).

They belong to Novum range, which cons-
titutes an important technological reno-
vation. They can be integrated with de-
vices from other manufacturers through 
the ONVIF protocol, and are specially de-
signed to work with the TBK-NVR recor-
ders from series 2100, 2200, and 2300.

 IP CAMERA
RESOLUTION

4K

As Standard on all Models

IP 54
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4K RESOLUTION

Vandalproof minidome IP camera, with 
2.8mm fix lens, and 4K resolution (8 Mega-
pixels, 3840x2160 at 12.5FPS).

Vandalproof minidome IP camera, varifocal 
2.8 - 12 mm with autofocus motorized lens, 
with 4K resolution (8 Megapixels, 3840x2160 
at 12.5FPS). With built-in junction box.

Bullet IP camera, with 2.8mm fix lens, and 
4K resolution (8 Megapixels, 3840x2160 at 
12.5FPS).

Bullet IP camera, varifocal 2.8 - 12 mm with 
autofocus motorized lens, with 4K resolu-
tion (8 Megapixels, 3840x2160 at 12.5FPS). 
With built-in junction box.

IR LEDs 
with 30 m range

IR LEDs
with 30 m range

IR LEDs 
with 30 m range.

IR LEDs 
with 50 m range

12 VDC/600 mA
(power supply not inclu-
ded) or POE

12 VDC/850 mA 
(power supply not in-
cluded) or POE

12 VDC/500 mA
(power supply not inclu-
ded) or POE

12 VDC/1.200 mA
(power supply not inclu-
ded) or POE

SPECIFIC FEATURES IR LEDs POWER

TBK-MD9681   PVP. 298 €

TBK-MD9881Z    PVP. 532 €

TBK-BUL8681   PVP. 298 €

TBK-BUL8881Z   PVP. 539 €

 IP CAMERA

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9681
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9881Z
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL8681
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL8881Z
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9681
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MD9881Z
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL8681
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BUL8881Z


                     

The TBK Vision PTZ minidomes, as well as 
the fisheye camera, provide a wide and 
detailed visualization indoors, as well as 
outdoors where a long range is not requi-
red.

Fisheye camera model TBK-PTZ6360 
allows to obtain a complete image, on 
which virtual PTZ can be done by means of 
digital zoom and dewarping (transforma-
tion of the image to undo the deformation 
introduced by the lens). In the same way, 
the TBK-PTZ6604IR and TBK-PTZ6704IR 
cameras are compact size minidomes 
which can be oriented to the most appro-
priate place at each moment, with fast 
and precise movements, and have autofo-
cus motorized lens.

TBK-PTZ6610IR dome provides greater 
range, with a zoom level of up to x10 and 
infrared illumination with 50 meters ran-
ge, which makes it an ideal solution for a 
discreet surveillance of medium size areas.

TBK-PTZ6610IR is compatible with Novum 
range through ONVIF protocol. The other 
models belong to Novum range, and are 
specially designed to work with the TBK-
NVR recorders from series 2100, 2200, and 
2300. All of them can be integrated with 
devices from other manufacturers throu-
gh ONVIF

 IP CAMERAS
PTZ & FISHEYE

IP 56
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IP TECHNOLOGY

 PTZ & FISHEYE

PTZ Minidome, vandalproof, with 2 Megapixels reso-
lution (1920x1080 at 25IPS). 4x Zoom, with focal ran-
ge 2.8 - 12 mm, and IR LEDs with 20 meters range. 
With double scan Wide Dynamic Range (120 dB).

PTZ Minidome, vandalproof, with 4 Megapixels reso-
lution (2560x1440 at 25IPS). 4x Zoom, with focal ran-
ge 2.8 - 12 mm, and IR LEDs with 20 meters range. 
With double scan Wide Dynamic Range (120 dB).

Fisheye camera with 5 megapixels resolution 
(2560x1920 at 25IPS). With double scan Wide Dyna-
mic Range (120 dB).

ONVIF network speed dome, with 2 megapixels re-
solution (1920x1080 at 25IPS). 10x Zoom, with focus 
range 5,1 - 51 mm, and IR LEDs up to 50 meters range 
with adjustable power. Wall bracket included. 

IR LEDs with 20 m range.

IR LEDs with 20 m range.

IR LEDs with 8m range.

Array type IR LEDs
with 50m range,
 with adjustable power.

 12 VDC/1000 mA 
(power supply not 
included) or POE.

 12 VDC/1000 mA 
(power supply not 
included) or POE.

12 VDC/600 mA
(power supply not inclu-
ded) or POE.

12 VDC / 3A 
(power supply inclu-
ded).

SPECIFIC FEATURES IR LEDs POWER

TBK-PTZ6604IR  PVP. 304 €

TBK-PTZ6704IR    PVP. 330 €

TBK-PTZ6360   PVP. 573 €

TBK-PTZ6610IR   PVP. 437 €

 IP CAMERAS

Outdoor Ceiling Support for 
PTZ dome model  TBK-PT-
Z6610IR (also compatible with 
TBK-PTZ6410IR).

TBK-521T   PVP. 25 €

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-PTZ6604IR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-PTZ6704IR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-PTZ6360
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-PTZ6610IR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-PTZ6604IR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-PTZ6704IR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-PTZ6360
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-PTZ6610IR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-521T
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-521T


                      

For the supervision of unlighted outdoor 
areas, TBK Vision network speed domes 
provide an ideal solution, with up to 100 
meters of LED lighting range. They pro-
vide high quality image at up to 4 mega-
pixels, even in the most demanding con-
ditions, given their high sensitivity (0.001 
Lux) and the incorporation of double scan 
wide dynamic range (120dB), which provi-
des optimal video quality even in scenes 
with strong backlights.

They belong to Novum range, which cons-
titutes an important technological reno-
vation. They can be integrated with de-
vices from other manufacturers through 
the ONVIF protocol, and are specially de-
signed to work with the TBK-NVR recor-
ders from series 2100, 2200, and 2300.

NETWORK
SPEED DOMES

As Standard on all Models

IP 58
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NETWORK SPEED

Network speed dome, with 2 megapixels 
resolution (1920x1080 at 25IPS). 25x Zoom, 
with focus range 4,8 - 120 mm, and IR LEDs 
up to 100 meters range with adjustable 
power. With  double scan wide dynamic 
range (120 dB).

Network speed dome, with 4 megapixels 
resolution (2560x1440 at 25IPS). 25x Zoom, 
with focus range 4,8 - 120 mm, and IR LEDs 
up to 100 meters range with adjustable 
power. With  double scan wide dynamic 
range (120 dB).

Array type IR LEDs with 
100 m range, and with ad-
justable power

Array type IR LEDs with 
100 m range, and with ad-
justable power.

Control keyboard, with 4-axis joystick 
and LCD screen (128x64). For the con-
trol of recorders (DVRs and NVRs) and 
network speed domes, through its 10 / 
100Mbps Ethernet interface. It also in-
cludes an RS-485 port for the control 
of domes through classical telemetry. 
It allows the control of up to 1000 de-
vices. Includes 12 VDC power supply, 
4.5W. Dimensions: 435 x 193 x 110 mm

Ceiling bracket for TBK-PTZ6625IR and 
TBK-PTZ6725IR (also compatible with 
HD model TBK-PTZ6425IR). 

Wall bracket for TBK-PTZ6625IR and 
TBK-PTZ6725IR (also compatible with 
HD model TBK-PTZ6425IR).

Bracket with corner adapter for 
TBK-PTZ6625IR and TBK-PTZ6725IR 
(also compatible with HD model 
TBK-PTZ6425IR). 

Bracket with pole adapter for 
TBK-PTZ6625IR and TBK-PTZ6725IR 
(also compatible with HD model 
TBK-PTZ6425IR). 

12 VDC / 1.5A
(power supply not
included)
or POE+
(802.3 at, class 4)

12 VDC / 1.5A 
(power supply not
included)
or POE+
(802.3 at, class 4)

SPECIFIC FEATURES IR LEDs POWER

ACCESSORIES

TBK-PTZ6625IR    PVP. 718 €

TBK-PTZ6725IR    PVP. 835 €

TBK-CON004    PVP. 718 € TBK-541P    PVP. 44 € TBK-542M    PVP. 58 €

TBK-543T    PVP. 45 € TBK-544E    PVP. 50 €

DOMES

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-PTZ6625IR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-PTZ6725IR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-CON004
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-541P
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-542M
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-543T
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-544E
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-PTZ6625IR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-PTZ6725IR
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-CON004
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-541P
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-543T
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-542M
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-544E
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ACCESSORIES  IP CAMERA

Check with your TBK Vision provider for availability of other compatible 
brackets and junction boxes.

ACCESSORIES

ACCESSORIES

TBK-365C PVP. 21 €

TBK-MD9622

TBK-BUL8621 TBK-BUL8641 TBK-BUL8642 TBK-BUL8681 TBK-BUL8721Z TBK-BUL8741Z

TBK-MD9642 TBK-MD9681 TBK-MD9821Z TBK-MD9881Z TBK-MD9722Z TBK-MD9841Z

TBK-374P PVP. 34 €

TBK-375P PVP. 45 €

TBK-376P PVP. 40 €

TBK-364CV PVP. 25 €

TBK-377P PVP. 63 €

TBK-366CV PVP. 27 €

COMPATIBLE WITH

COMPATIBLE WITH

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-365C
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-374P
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-375P
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-376P
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-364C
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-377P
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-366C
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-365C
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-374P
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-375P
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-376P
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-364C
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-377P
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-366C
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ACCESSORIES

MONITOR

MONITOR SUPPORTS

Professional 21,5” TFT LED monitor.  Video inputs: 1x HDMI, 1x VGA, 1x BNC. Video ou-
tputs: 1 x BNC. Audio input and output (3.5mm mini jack) and 2 built-in speakers (2x 
2W). USB port for video play. Designed for professional applications of CCTV. OSD 
Menu. Resolution 1920x1080. 16,7 Millions of colours. Brightness: 250cd/m2. Contrast: 
1000:1. Response time: 5 ms. Viewing angle: 170H/160V. Power Consumption: ≤30W. 
VESA standard support 100x100. Dimensions (Width x Height x Depth): 511,4 x 313 x 
45,4 mm.

Wall mount for TFT monitors size 13” - 27”. Compatible with TBK-M2210. Swivel and tiltable (30+E131). 
Maximum load 30Kg. For VESA compatible monitors with exact size 50x50, 75x75, or 100x100mm. 

Wall mount for TFT monitors size 13” - 42”. Compatible with TBK-M2210. Swivel (1 arm, 2 joints) and 
tiltable (-12° / +5° ). With leveling adjustment (3°). Maximum load 20Kg. For VESA compatible monitors 
with exact size 50x50, 75x75, 100x100, 200x100, or 200x200 mm.

Wall mount for TFT monitors size 13” - 42”. Compatible with TBK-M2210. Swivel (2 arms, 3 joints) and 
tiltable (-12° / +5° ). With leveling adjustment (3°). Maximum load 20Kg. For VESA compatible monitors 
with exact size 50x50, 75x75, 100x100, 200x100, or 200x200 mm.

Wall mount for TFT monitors size 23” - 55”. Swivel (1 arm, 2 joints) and tiltable (-20° / +20° ). Maximum 
load 30Kg. For VESA compatible monitors with exact size 75x75, 100x100, 200x100, 200x200, 400x200, 
300x200, 300x300, or 400x400mm.

Wall mount for TFT monitors size 23” - 55”. Swivel (2 arms, 3 joints) and tiltable (-20° / +20° ). Maximum 
load 30Kg. For VESA compatible monitors with exact size 75x75, 100x100, 200x100, 200x200, 400x200, 
300x200, 300x300, or 400x400mm.

TBK-M2210   PVP. 396 €

TBK-LP1423   PVP. 36 €

TBK-LP2042   PVP. 28 €

TBK-LP2142   PVP. 34 €

TBK-LP2255   PVP. 38 €

TBK-LP6055   PVP. 52 €

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-M2210
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-LP1423
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-LP2042
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-LP2142
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-LP2255
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-LP6055
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-M2210
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-LP1423
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-LP2042
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-LP2142
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-LP2255
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-LP6055
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HOUSINGS

HOUSINGS ACCESSORIES

Indoor or Outdoor housing, made of aluminium and plastic resistant material. Effective 
dimensions: 80x72x240 mm. Includes visor and heater. Weather Proof IP66. Power Su-
pply: 220VAC. Wall bracket included.

Indoor or Outdoor housing, made of aluminium and plastic resistant material. Effective 
dimensions: 80x72x260 mm. IIncludes visor and heater. Weather Proof IP66. Power Su-
pply: 220VAC. Wall bracket cable-guide included.

Indoor or Outdoor housing, made of aluminium and plastic resistant material, Special 
for network cameras. Connection through RJ45, with PoE system. Effective dimensions: 
80x72x310 mm. Includes visor and heater. Weather Proof IP66. From the Power Supply 
POE provided to the housing, the internal borad Power Supply provides a data output 
RJ45 and a Power Supply 12VDC output, aside from provide it to the heater. Wall bracket 
included.

Pole adapter, it allows coupling 2 housings to a pole diameter 
of 50-140 mm. Metallic, weight 1,7Kg, load 25Kg.

Unbreakable glass for housing models TBK-CFP 5/240 and 
TBK-CPR7/260 .

Anti-condensation glass for housing models TBK-CFP 5/240 
and TBK-CPR7/260.

Corner adapter for housings. Metallic (stainless steel), weight 
1Kg, load 32Kg.

Fan for housing TBK-CFP 5/240 and TBK-CPR7/260. Heater for housing TBK-CFP 5/240 and TBK-CPR7/260 INT in 
220 VAC.

TBK-CFP5/240SH EXT   PVP. 153 €

TBK-CPR7/260SH EXT   PVP. 176 €

TBK-CKS605IP   PVP. 282 €

SP/A   PVP. 60 € TBK-VA500   PVP. 27 €

SA/A   PVP. 52 € TBK- VC500   PVP. 48 €

TBK-VN500   PVP. 116 €
TBK- RS50   PVP. 39 €

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-CFP5-240SH-EXT
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-CPR7-260SH-EXT
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-CKS605IP
https://tbkvision.com/product/SP/A
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-VA500
https://tbkvision.com/product/SA-A
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK- VC500
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-VN500
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK- RS500
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-CFP5-240SH-EXT
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-CPR7-260SH-EXT
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-CKS605IP
https://tbkvision.com/product/SP/A
https://tbkvision.com/product/SA-A
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-VN500
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-VA500
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK- VC500
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK- RS500
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SWITCHES AND NETWORKING DEVICES

4 ports 10/100Mbps switch for HD video with POE power supply. Up to 30W of power on each PoE 
port. 2 Uplink ports at 100Mps.4 POE ports for the connection of cameras, with two modes: standard 
mode (10/100Mbps, with standard 100 m range), or CCTV long range mode (10Mbps, up to 250m 
range).  LED indicators for the operation status of the PoE ports. Power Supply: 48 VDC / 1.25 Amp. 
Dimensions: 135 x 85,6 x 27 mm.

TBK-SWPOE4B   PVP. 94 €

8 ports 10/100Mbps switch for HD video with POE power supply. Up to 30W of power on each PoE 
port. 1 Uplink port at 100Mps. 8 POE ports for the connection of cameras, with two modes: standard 
mode (10/100Mbps, with standard 100 m range), or CCTV long range mode (10Mbps, up to 250m 
range).  LED indicators for the operation status of the PoE ports. Power Supply: 48 VDC / 2.5 Amp. 
Dimensions: 200 x 101,8 x 27 mm.

TBK-SWPOE8B   PVP. 171€

24 ports 10/100Mbps switch for HD video with POE power supply, with two modes: standard mode 
(10/100Mbps, with standard 100 m range), or CCTV long range mode (10Mbps, up to 250m range). Up 
to 30W of power on each PoE port, with a maximum total power of 370W. Web interface for the setup 
of the power assigned to each port. 2 Ethernet 1000Mbps uplink ports and one optical 1000Mps port 
(TBK-SWSFP or TBK-SWSFPMULT module required, not included). LED indicators for the operation 
status of the PoE ports. Power Supply at 220VCA. Dimensions: 441 x 292 x 44mm

TBK-SWPOE24B   PVP. 626 €

Industrial switch (designed for extreme temperatures, from -40° to 75°), with support for FTP fiber 
optic connection. 4 ports 10/100Mp for HD video with POE power,  with two modes: standard mode 
(10/100Mbps, with standard 100 m range), or CCTV long range mode (10Mbps, up to 250m range). 
Up to 30W of power on each PoE port. Ethernet 100Mbps uplink port and one optical 100Mps port 
(TBK-SWSFP155  module required, not included). LED indicators for the operation status of the PoE 
ports. Power Supply at 48 VDC / 1.25 Amp (power supply included). Redundant power input (required 
additional power supply, not included). Dimensions: 159 x 110 x 46,5mm.

TBK-SWPOE4   PVP. 179 €

Industrial switch (designed for extreme temperatures, from -40° to 75°), with support for FTP fiber 
optic connection. 8 ports 10/100Mp for HD video with POE power, with two modes: standard mode 
(10/100Mbps, with standard 100 m range), or CCTV long range mode (10Mbps, up to 250m range). Up 
to 30W of power on each PoE port. Ethernet 1000Mbps uplink port and one optical 1000Mps port 
(TBK-SWSFP or TBK-SWSFPMULT module required, not included). LED indicators for the operation 
status of the PoE ports. Power Supply at 48 VDC / 2.5 Amp (power supply included). Redundant 
power input (required additional power supply, not included). Dimensions: 159 x 110 x 46,5mm.

TBK-SWPOE8   PVP. 431 €

24 ports 10/100Mp switch for HD video with POE power, with 150m improved range. Managed switch, 
with a simple web interface, suporting QOS, VLAN, TRUNK, Spanning Tree.  Up to 30W of power on 
each PoE port, with a maximum total power of 380W. 2 Ethernet 1000Mbps uplink ports and 2 optical 
1000Mps ports (TBK-SWSFP modules required, not included). LED indicators for the operation status 
of the PoE ports. Power Supply at 220VCA. Dimensions: 442 x 217 x 44mm.

TBK-SWPOE24   PVP. 818 €

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SWPOE4B
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SWPOE8B
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SWPOE24B
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SWPOE4
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SWPOE8
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SWPOE24
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SWPOE4B
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SWPOE8B
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SWPOE24B
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SWPOE4
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SWPOE8
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SWPOE24
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SWITCHES AND NETWORKING DEVICES

Industrial switch (designed for extreme temperatures, from -40° to 75°), with 4 POE ports 10/100/1000 
Mbps, 1 uplink Ethernet port 1000Mbps, 1 uplink optical port 1000Mbps , and 1 dual port Ethernet/
optical 1000Mbps (optical ports require TBK-SWSFP or TBK-SWSFPMULT, not included). Up to 30W of 
power on each PoE port. Power Supply at 48 VDC / 2.5 A (power supply included). Redundant power 
input (required additional power supply, not included). Dimensions: 159 x 110 x 46,5mm.

TBK-SWPOE4SFP2   PVP. 291 €

Industrial switch (designed for extreme temperatures, from -40° to 75°), with 8 POE ports 
10/100/1000 Mbps and 4 uplink optical ports 1000Mbps  (TBK-SWSFP or TBK-SWSFPMULT modules 
required, not included). Fast ring support. Managed switch, with a simple web interface, suporting 
QOS, VLAN, etc... Up to 60W power for one POE port (for the connection of a PTZ dome) and 30W 
power on the other 7 ports. Power Supply at 48 VDC / 2.5 A (power supply included). Redundant 
power input (required additional power supply, not included). Alarm output relay for power off, 
network failure and PoE deactivation. Dimensions: 159 x 110 x 46,5mm.

TBK-SWPOE8SFP4   PVP. 574 €

Gigabit switch with 24 POE ports 10/100/1000Mbps for HD video, with 4 uplink optical ports 
1000Mbps  (TBK-SWSFP or TBK-SWSFPMULT modules required, not included). Fast ring support. 
Managed switch, with a simple web interface, suporting QOS, VLAN, TRUNK, Spanning Tree. Up 
to 30W of power on each PoE port, with a maximum total power of 390W. Intelligent ventilation 
with temperature control. LED indicators for the operation status of the PoE ports. Power Supply at 
220VCA. Dimensions: 442 x 320 x 44mm.

TBK-SWPOE24SFP4   PVP. 957 €

Modular switch. Managed through a simple web interface, suporting QOS, VLAN, etc... Up to 24 
downlink ports, ethernet or fiber, using up to 3 modules of 8 ports, from models TBK-MOD8SFP or 
TBK-MOD8ETH (not included).  2 uplink ports Ethernet 1000Mbps and 2 optical ports 1000 Mbps 
(TBK-SWSFP or TBK-SWSFPMULT modules required, not included). 220 VAC power, with redundant 
power supply. Dimensions: 442 x 305 x 44.5 mm.

TBK-SW24MOD   PVP. 1.037 €

Module of 8 SFP Gigabit ports for switch TBK-SW24MOD (can also be setup at 155Mbps). TBK-SWS-
FP, TBK-SWSFPMULT, or TBK-SWSFP155 modules required, not included.

TBK-MOD8SFP   PVP. 251 €

Module of 8 Gigabit Ethernet ports for switch TBK-SW24MOD.

TBK-MOD8ETH   PVP.251 €

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SWPOE4SFP2
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SWPOE8SFP4
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SWPOE24SFP4
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SW24MOD
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MOD8SFP
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MOD8ETH
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SWPOE4SFP2
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SWPOE8SFP4
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SWPOE24SFP4
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SW24MOD
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MOD8SFP
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-MOD8ETH
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Pair of SFP modules, to connect TBK-SW switches with optical port at 1.25 Gbps (it is necessary to 
use one module from the pair on each one of the 2 switches linked through the fiber). 20 Km range 
through monomode fiber, and 300m range through multimode fiber. Compatible with switches mo-
dels TBK-SWPOE8, TBK-SWPOE24, TBK-SWPOE4SFP2, TBK-SWPOE8SFP4, TBK-SWPOE24SFP4 and 
TBK-SW24MOD with the module TBK-MOD8SFP setup to 1.25Gbps.

TBK-SWSFP   PVP. 140 €

SFP module, to connect TBK-SW switches with optical port at 1.25 Gbps, using 2 multimode fibers. 
550m range through 2 multimode fibers. Compatible with switches models TBK-SWPOE8, TBK-
SWPOE24, TBK-SWPOE4SFP2, TBK-SWPOE8SFP4, TBK-SWPOE24SFP4 and TBK-SW24MOD with the 
module TBK-MOD8SFP setup to 1.25Gbps.

TBK-SWSFPMULT   PVP. 32 €

Pair of SFP modules, to connect TBK-SW switches with optical port at 155 Mbps (it is necessary to use 
one module from the pair on each one of the 2 switches linked through the fiber). 20 Km range throu-
gh monomode fiber, and 300m range through multimode fiber. Compatible with switches models  
TBK-SWPOE4, and TBK-SW24MOD with the module TBK-MOD8SFP setup to 155Mbps.

TBK-SWSFP155   PVP. 88 €

Ethernet repeater powered by POE. Allows to extend 100 meters the standard ethernet (100Mbps) 
distance of UTP cable, making possible to reach up to 400 meters range by stringing repeaters.

TBK-ETHREP  PVP. 52 €

PoE+ injector, with 30W output power, with an input supply of 100-240 VAC. 10/100/1000 Mbps trans-
mission. Maximum transmission distance conforming to standard Cat5/5e/6. Dimensions: 160 x 64 x 
60 mm.

TBK-INJPOE30   PVP. 49 €

PoE+ injector, with 60W output power, with an input supply of 100-240 VAC. 10/100/1000 Mbps trans-
mission. Maximum transmission distance conforming to standard Cat5/5e/6. Dimensions: 160 x 64 x 
60 mm.

TBK-INJPOE60   PVP. 76 €

POE Splitter, extracts power from 803.2af/at POE (36-60V) and provides 12VDC, 25W. Transmission 
speed 10/100/1000Mbps. Dimensions: 82 x 63 x 25 mm.

TBK-POESPL-HP   PVP. 47 €

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SWSFP
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SWSFPMULT
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SWSFP155
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-ETHREP
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-INJPOE30
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-INJPOE60
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-POESPL-HP
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SWSFP
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SWSFPMULT
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SWSFP155
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-ETHREP
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-INJPOE30
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-INJPOE60
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-POESPL-HP
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IP TRANSMISSION OVER COAXIAL CABLE

IP WIRELESS LINKS

Transmitter (IPC) and receiver (SV) for the transmission of IP over coaxial cable, up to 300 meter 
range (without splices). Bidirectional bandwidth: 60 Mbps. 
The SV unit is powered by POE, and provides power to the IPC unit as well as to the camera via 
POE. Dimensions: 113 x 45.5 x 29 mm.

TBK-T300POE   PVP. 108 €

Transmitter (IPC) and receiver (SV), for the transmission of IP and power. Designed to reach 
up to 500 meters over coaxial cable (without splices), or 400 meters over UTP cat5E  (without 
splices). Bidirectional bandwidth between 50 and 90 Mbps (depending on distance). The SV 
unit is powered by POE (or by power supply 48-54VDC, not included), and provides power to 
the IPC unit, as well as to the camera via POE. Dimensions: 63,2 x 82 x 25 mm.

TBK-T500POE  PVP. 217 €

AP/CPE with integrated antenna, for links of up to 2 km range and 150Mbps transmission 
bandwidth. It can be used both for point-to-point links (for which 2 units are required), and for 
point-to-multipoint links (using one unit in AP mode and up to 4 units in CPE mode). Trans-
mission at 5.8 GHz. Plug & Play system. Pole bracket included. Powered through included POE 
24V injector. Dimensions: 205 x 205 x 132.3 m

TBK-ANT2150  PVP. 185 €

AP/CPE with integrated antenna, for links of up to 3 km range and 300Mbps transmission 
bandwidth. It can be used both for point-to-point links (for which 2 units are required), and for 
point-to-multipoint links (using one unit in AP mode and up to 4 units in CPE mode). Trans-
mission at 5.8 GHz. Plug & Play system. Pole bracket included. Powered through included 
POE 24V injector. Dimensions: 205 x 205 x 132.3 mm. To make a radio link 2 units are required.

TBK-ANT3300  PVP. 236 €

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-T300POE
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-T500POE
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-ANT2150
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-ANT3300
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-T300POE
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-T500POE
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-ANT2150
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-ANT3300
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ADAPTERS AND CONNECTORS

VIDEO TRANSMISSION OVER TWISTED PAIR

Power adapter, with jack connector for the connection to the camera and screw terminals for the 
power cable connection.

TBK-010   PVP. 1 €

Couple 1 port passive balun, with 6 cm patch cord, for HD-TVI cameras. Screw terminal connection. 
Transmitter and receiver. Up to 200 m between the transmitter and the receiver for TVI technology, 
and up to 300m for analog technology. No need Power Supply.  Dimensions: 15.2x15.2x139.7 mm.

TBK-B105P   PVP. 9 €

High quality BNC connectors, to crimp RG-59 cable. Bag of 100 units.

TBK-BNC01  PVP. 106 €

Couple 1 port passive balun, with 15 cm patch cord. Supports video and power over the same UTP 
cable. RJ45 connection. Transmitter and Receiver. Video transmission distance of up to 100 m for 
HD-TVI technology and 300 m for analog technology. Power supply distance of up to 60 m (for 12VDC 
cameras with  500mA consumption). No need Power Supply. Dimensions: 20x15x200 mm.

TBK-B103PW   PVP. 13 €

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-010
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-B105P
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BNC01
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-B103PW
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-010
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-BNC01
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-B105P
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-B103PW
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INFRARED LIGHTS

Infrared light with 60° opening angle and 55 metres range. Power: 8,8W. Wave lenght: 850nm. 
Built-in photocell and included bracket. Weather Proof IP66. Power: 12VDC 410mA or 24 VAC 
320mA (Power supply not included). Dimensions: 203,3 x 89,1 x 102,2 mm.

TBK-IR055-60  PVP. 83 €

Infrared light with 45° opening angle and 110 metres range. Power: 18W. Wave lenght: 850nm. 
Built-in photocell and included bracket. Weather Proof IP66. Power: 12VDC 1400mA or 24 VAC 
1250mA (Power supply not included). Dimensions:  157 x 157 x 228 mm.

TBK-IR110-45  PVP. 178 €

Infrared light with 40° opening angle and 180 metres range. Power: 15W. Wave lenght: 850nm. 
Built-in photocell and included bracket. Weather Proof IP66. Power: 12VDC 1200mA or 24 VAC 
950mA (Power supply not included). Dimensions:  157 x 157 x 228 mm.

TBK-IR180-40 PVP. 225 €

Infrared light with 30° opening angle and 200 metres range. Power: 42W. Wave lenght: 850nm. 
Built-in photocell and included bracket. Adjustment of the power on threshold and the intensity 
of the IR LEDs. Weather Proof IP66. Power:12VDC 3000mA or 24 VAC 1850mA (Power supply not 
included). Dimensions: 205 x 127 x 135 mm.

TBK-IR200-30 PVP. 455 €

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-IR055-60
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-IR110-45
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-IR180-40
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-IR200-30
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-IR055-60
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-IR110-45
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-IR180-40
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-IR200-30
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POWER SUPPLIES

12VDC / 1000mA Power Supply. Stabilized power source protected against short-circuit, overcurrent 
and overvoltage. Supported Voltage input: 90-264VAC. With Jack power connector. 

TBK-FA12PDC1000   PVP. 11 €

24VAC / 2500mA Power Supply, protected against short-circuit, in the first transformer. 

TBK-FA24VAC 2A   PVP. 38 €

12VDC / 1300mA Power Supply . Stabilized power source protected against short-circuit, overcurrent 
and overvoltage. Voltage input supported: 88-264VAC. Screw connection. Aluminium housing.

TBK-RS-15-12 1,3A   PVP. 20 €

12VDC / 2100mA Power Supply . Stabilized power source protected against short-circuit, overcurrent 
and overvoltage. Voltage input supported: 88-264VAC. Screw connection. Aluminium housing.

TBK-RS-25-12 2,1A   PVP. 26 €

12VDC / 3000mA Power Supply . Stabilized power source protected against short-circuit, overcurrent 
and overvoltage. Voltage input supported: 88-264VAC. Screw connection. Aluminium housing

TBK-RS-35-12 3A   PVP. 28 €

12VDC / 4200mA Power Supply . Stabilized power source protected against short-circuit, overcurrent 
and overvoltage. Voltage input supported: 88-264VAC. Screw connection. Aluminium housing.

TBK-RS-50-12 4,2A   PVP. 34 €

12VDC / 2600mA Power Supply with backup battery connection (battery not included, supports 
7-26Ah batteries). Stabilized power source protected against short-circuit, overcurrent and overvol-
tage. Voltage input supported: 85-264VAC. Output voltage (and battery charge voltage) of 13.8VDC 
when there is power. In case of power failure it keeps the output powered from the battery. Screw 
connection of power input and output. Faston connectors for the battery. Aluminium housing.

TBK-SCP-35-12 2,6A   PVP. 46 €

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-FA12PDC1000
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-FA24VAC 2A
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-RS-15-12-1300mA
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-RS-25-12 2,1A
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-RS-35-12-3000mA
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-RS-50-12-4200mA
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SCP-35-12-2600mA
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-FA12PDC1000
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-FA24VAC 2A
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-RS-25-12-2100mA
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-RS-25-12-2100mA
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-RS-25-12 2,1A
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-RS-35-12-3000mA
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-RS-50-12-4200mA
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-SCP-35-12-2600mA
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UPSs

Interactive uninterruptible Power Supply, square wave. 625VA apparent power. 375W real power. 
230V Voltage input and output. 12V/7Ah battery included, providing a standart autonomy of 5-8 min. 
USB port. Dimensions:  95x354x171 mm.

TBK-VT625  PVP. 131 €

Interactive uninterruptible Power Supply, pure sin wave. 2000VA apparent power. 1.200W real 
power. 230V Voltage input and output. 4 batteries 12V/7Ah included, providing a standart autonomy 
of 9-12min. USB and RS232 ports simultaneous. Dimensions:  127x247x427 mm.

TBK-JP2000PRO  PVP. 880 €

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-VT625
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-JP2000PRO
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-VT625
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-JP2000PRO
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ACCESSORIES

DVR BUNKER SAFETY LOCKS

Bunker safety lock 6 points and double bit with the possibility of equalization of keys. Steel Frame 
Door and 4 mm. Box steel 2mm thick. Ventilation grilles located throughout the box. Rear window wi-
ring. Finish with epoxy-polyester paint polymerized at 180°. Power Supply: 230 VCA. Optional system 
fan. For recorders from models TBK-DVR1100/1200/1304/1308 and TBK-NVR2100/2200DVR. Bunker in-
ternal dimensions: 416x310x114 (WxDxH)mm. Openning door dimensions: 92x350 (HxW) mm.

TBK-ARC010    PVP. 365 €

Bunker safety lock, for 19” rack, 6 points and double bit with the possibility of equalization of keys. 
Electronic combination with the possibility of delayed opening. Steel Frame Door and 4 mm. Box 
steel 2mm thick. Ventilation grilles located throughout the box. Rear window wiring. Finish with 
epoxy-polyester paint polymerized at 180°. Optional system fan. Power Supply: 230 VCA.  For recor-
ders from models TBK-DVR1100/1200/1304/1308 and TBK-NVR2100/2200DVR.  Bunker internal dimen-
sions: 439x410x174  (WxDxH)mm. Openning door dimensions: 140x385 (HxW) mm.

TBK-ARC016    PVP. 651 €

Bunker safety lock, for 19” rack, 6 points and double bit with the possibility of equalization of keys. Ste-
el Frame Door and 4 mm. Box steel 2mm thick. Ventilation grilles located throughout the box. Rear 
window wiring. Finish with epoxy-polyester paint polymerized at 180°. Power Supply: 230 VCA. Optio-
nal system fan. For recorders from models TBK-DVR1100/1200/1304/1308 and TBK-NVR2100/2200DVR. 
Bunker internal dimensions: 439x410x174  (WxDxH)mm. Openning door dimensions: 140x385 (HxW) 
mm.

TBK-ARC015    PVP. 513 €

Bunker safety lock 6 points and double bit with the possibility of equalization of keys. Steel Frame 
Door and 4 mm. Box steel 2mm thick. Ventilation grilles located throughout the box. Rear window 
wiring. Finish with epoxy-polyester paint polymerized at 180°. Optional system fan. Power Supply: 
230 VCA. For recorders from models TBK-DVR1316 and  TBK-NVR2316. Bunker internal dimensions: 
511x410x196 (WxDxH) mm. Openning door dimensions: 134x430 (HxW) mm.

TBK-ARC011   PVP. 487 €

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-ARC010
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-ARC015
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-ARC011
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-ARC010
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-ARC015
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-ARC011
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DVR BUNKER SAFETY LOCKS

Bunker safety lock 6 points and double bit with the possibility of equalization of keys. Electronic 
combination with the possibility of delayed opening. Steel Frame Door and 4 mm. Box steel 2mm 
thick. Ventilation grilles located throughout the box. Rear window wiring. Finish with epoxy-pol-
yester paint polymerized at 180°. Optional fan system. Power Supply: 230 VCA.  For recorders from 
models TBK-DVR1316 and  TBK-NVR2316. Bunker internal dimensions: 511x410x196 (WxDxH) mm. 
Openning door dimensions: 134x430 (HxW) mm.

TBK-ARC012   PVP. 670 €

Bunker safety lock 6 points and double bit with the possibility of equalization of keys. Steel Frame 
Door and 4 mm. Box steel 2mm thick. Ventilation grilles located throughout the box. Rear window 
wiring. Finish with epoxy-polyester paint polymerized at 180°. Optional fan system. Power Supply: 
230 VCA. For TBK-NVR2332 and other big size recorders.  Internal dimensions :611x510x221 (WxDxH) 
mm. Openning door dimensions:  159x529(HxW) mm.

TBK-ARC013   PVP. 645 €

Fan Kit for bunkers TBK-ARC010, ARC011, ARC012, ARC013, ARC014, ARC015, and ARC016. Supplied at 
220-240 VAC and has built cable. Rotational speed of 2700 rpm .Power Supply at 230 VCA. Dimen-
sions: 80x80x39(WxDxH)mm.

TBK-VENT001   PVP. 100 €

Bunker safety lock 6 points and double bit with the possibility of equalization of keys.  Electronic 
combination with the possibility of delayed opening. Steel Frame Door and 4 mm. Box steel 2mm 
thick. Ventilation grilles located throughout the box. Rear window wiring. Finish with epoxy-polyes-
ter paint polymerized at 180°.Optional fan system. Power Supply: 230 VCA. For TBK-NVR2332 and 
other big size recorders.Internal dimensions: 611x510x221 (WxDxH) mm. Openning door dimensions: 
159x529(HxW) mm.

TBK-ARC014   PVP. 783 €

https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-ARC012
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-ARC013
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-VENT001
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-ARC012
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-ARC013
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-ARC014
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-ARC014
https://tbkvision.com/product/TBK-VENT001
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